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Deckorators® takes the enjoyment of personalizing your outdoor living space
to a whole new level. With decking and railing products that excite and
inspire, you can accessorize and enhance the world outside your four walls
with the newest, on-trend styles from the brand that’s always leading design
innovation. Deckorators offers the quality and selection that transforms your
deck into a reflection of you, your home and your sensibilities. As the first name
in outdoor decorating, we’ve staked our reputation on your satisfaction.
In fact, we’re so confident, we stand firmly behind that reputation with some
of the best, first-of-their-kind product warranties in the industry.
Ready to get started? At Deckorators.com, gather ideas from our photo gallery,
then let our deck-design software transform your dreams into shape and
form. You can also visit Deckorators’ YouTube channel for the latest design
ideas, and follow us on Pinterest, Twitter, Instagram and Facebook because
inspiration shared makes everything more beautiful.

GET THE FRONT COVER LOOK
Deckorators Vault Mesquite decking with CXT Pro
black top rail, black post sleeves, cable railing, black
Stylepoint post caps and black lattice
GET THE LOOK ON THIS SPREAD
Deckorators Classic Cedar decking with black ALX Pro
railing, black cap rail, ALX Pro post sleeves and black solar
post caps

Love what you see? We’ve compiled a list of local contractors—just for
you. Locate the best, most reliable, qualified contractors in your area at
Deckorators.com. Also, our Certified Pro Program makes it easier than
ever for contractors to increase their business, receive benefits and earn
rewards through their relationship with Deckorators. Visit Deckorators.com/pro
to learn more.

What’s New for 2016?
VAULT DECKING

DECK BOARD RAILING CONNECTOR

New Deckorators Vault is a giant leap forward in wood-alternative decking. Vault features a durable cap stock that won’t
stain or fade and is resistant to moisture and insects. Changing
weather conditions can’t hurt it, so it’s ready to be used no
matter the season, year after year.

There’s a new look for the top of your railing and it has
everything in common with the decking under your
feet. With the new deck board railing connector, easily
attach a single length of decking—either matching or
complementary—to your top rail and create a stable,
accommodating surface with a look you love.

CABLE RAIL

For tastes that lean toward the contemporary, Deckorators’
new twist on railing infill options will thrill the modern sensibility.
The minimalist look of sleek horizontal cable rail—in place of
traditional vertical balusters—is like a breath of fresh air for
your deck.

DECK GATE

TWO-PIECE POSTCOVERS

ALUMINUM CAP RAIL WITH WOOD-GRAIN FINISH

Add interest to existing deck posts--and to your whole deck–
by adding one of our two new postcover options. They’re
oh-so-easy to install. And the faux-stone look will breathe
new life into your deck.

Get the look you love and the low-maintenance durability
you want with Deckorators new aluminum cap rail with
woodgrain finish. You’ll get the warm look of wood with
the weather-beating quality of aluminum.

For added security, add an attractive gate with quality
hardware for extra safety. You’ll appreciate the enhanced
convenience of Deckorators new, easy-to-install deck
gate system.

WHAT’S NEW
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Introducing
Deckorators Vault
Eovations™ Technology
Deckorators Vault features a substrate made
with exclusive Eovations technology. To describe
Eovations, it’s easier to start with what it’s not:
wood or wood-filled, vinyl, fiber cement or plastic
composite. In fact, it’s unlike any other decking
on the market today. The extrusion-oriented
process creates a fully fibrous product providing
a durable, stable and water-resistant deck board
with a superior strength-to-weight ratio. It won’t
splinter, sag, chalk or crack. It won’t even budge
when struck with a sledgehammer.

Visit Deckorators.com/gobeyondordinary
to learn more.

Warranties

Our 25-year removal and replacement industry-leading
warranties are the first of their kind. We have you covered.

Decking and CXT Railing

ALX Railing and Balusters

• 25-year structural

• Lifetime limited on manufacturing
defects and powder-coating

• 25-year stain and fade
• 25-year removal and replacement
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DECKORATORS DECKING

• 25-year removal and replacement

GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Vault Dusk decking

Deckorators Vault
New Deckorators Vault decking is a giant leap
forward in wood-alternative decking. It’s made
with Eovations™ technology that delivers the
industry’s best strength-to-weight ratio. It’s
powerful and stable; plus, it doesn’t absorb
moisture, and the durable polymer cap stock
won’t stain or fade. Simply put, it can take any
climate or conditions and still look amazing.
Available in 12', 16' and 20' lengths.

Dusk

NEW
2016

Mesquite

DECKORATORS VAULT DECKING
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GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Heritage Milled Maple decking with Dark Walnut CXT Classic railing and white aluminum Estate balusters

Deckorators Heritage
With unique variegation and an enhanced grain
pattern, Deckorators Heritage provides a one-ofa-kind look for composite decking. Capped on
three sides for an ultra low-maintenance surface
and durable performance, it’s offered in two colors:
Milled Maple and Barrel-aged Oak. Both slotted- and
solid-edge profiles are available and the products are
backed by our 25/25/25 limited warranty. Available in
12', 16' and 20' lengths.

Milled Maple

Barrel-aged Oak
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DECKORATORS HERITAGE DECKING

GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Vista Driftwood decking

Deckorators Vista
The variegated colors of our Vista decking
offer a destination-feel for your backyard. Vista
features a rich, vertical embossed wood-grain
pattern for ultra-low maintenance and comes
in both slotted and solid boards. It’s available in
six colors— Ashwood, Sandalwood, Rosewood,
Kingwood, Ironwood and Driftwood. And like
all our decking, it’s backed by our outstanding
25/25/25 limited warranty. Available in 12', 16'
and 20' lengths.

Ironwood

Driftwood

NEW
2016

Ashwood

Sandalwood

Rosewood

Kingwood

DECKORATORS VISTA DECKING
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GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Classic Walnut decking with white CXT Classic railing, white CXT Classic balusters, white solar post caps and
two-piece gray Cobblestone postcovers

Deckorators Classic
Deckorators Classic Series offers a traditional
style and colors as well as the beauty of ultra
low-maintenance decking. Available in four
classic colors—gray, cedar, redwood and
walnut—with the same embossing pattern
as our Vista series, its timeless design is
the perfect way to make the most of your
outdoor living space. Backed by our 25/25/25
limited warranty, the personal touch you put
on your deck is guaranteed to last. Available
in 12', 16' and 20' lengths.
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DECKORATORS CL ASSIC DECKING

Gray

Cedar

Redwood

Walnut

It’s all in the details.

White Fascia

NEW
2016

White fascia creates a timeless look for
any deck. Made of the same material
as Deckorators Vault decking, fascia
eliminates the need to paint or stain
the wooden understructure and also
can be used to wrap oversized posts.

Hidden Fasteners

Deck Board Profiles

The Stowaway™ Hidden Fastener
discreetly secures deck boards to
joists with a single stainless steel,
color-matched screw. The Stowaway
screw comes preloaded, making the
installation process faster, saving
time and money. There is no predrilling or countersinking. And deck
boards are automatically spaced at
proper intervals. This system results
in a beautiful, smooth and virtually
fastener-free deck surface.

Slotted-edge decking gives
an undisturbed, fastener-free
appearance to the surface of your
Deckorators boards. Used with
the Stowaway fastener system,
which spaces boards correctly and
speeds your installation process.
The solid-edge board is perfect
where board edges are visible,
such as a picture-frame boards and
stair treads. Solid boards should be
facemounted with composite-wood
deck screws.

Stowaway Hidden
Fastener

Decking Profiles
7/8" x 5-1/2"

WHITE FASCIA • HIDDEN FASTENERS • DECK PROFILES
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Customized railing options.
Composite Railing
CXT CLASSIC AND ARCHITECTURAL

Classic

Architectural

CXT PRO

Colonial

Contemporary

GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Vista Sandalwood decking with black CXT Architectural railing, black Baroque balusters and black Stylepoint postcaps with
stainless tops

Aluminum Railing
ALX CLASSIC

ALX Classic

Cable Railing

NEW
2016

ALX PRO

ALX Pro
with Cap Rail

CXT Pro Contemporary Rail
with Cable Railing

RAILING
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CXT Classic and Architectural Railing
For unmatched versatility, use a Classic rail
alone to create a traditional look, or add a
second rail for a more robust Architectural
style. Available in three colors (white, black
and dark walnut), mix-and-match CXT post
sleeves, balusters and post caps to create
a look you’ll love.

2-in-1 Railing
Use one rail kit to create the Classic rail,
use two railings together to create our
Architectural rail. The Architectural rail
style is compatible with all Deckorators
baluster styles.

COMPATIBLE BALUSTERS

COLOR SWATCHES

See options on pages 18-19

Black

Dark Walnut

White

RAIL PROFILES
RAILING
Available in black, dark walnut and white
A CXT Classic top rail profile			
		 6' and 8' lengths
B CXT Classic bottom rail profile			
		 6' and 8' lengths
C CXT Architectural rail profile (composed of 2 Classic kits)
		 6’ and 8’ lengths
A

B

C

RAIL CONNECTORS
RAIL CONNECTORS
Available in black, dark walnut and white
A CXT Classic line connectors
B CXT Architectural line connectors
C CXT Classic stair connectors
D CXT Architectural stair connectors
Select kits are available with factory-installed
baluster connectors for quicker, easier installation.
A

B

C

D

22.5 and 45 degree angle brackets also available.

Compatible Components for All CXT Railing Systems
CXT POST SLEEVES AND TRIM
POST SLEEVES & TRIM
Available in black,
dark walnut and white
E 4-9/16" Traditional
		 40", 54" and 115" heights
F		 5-1/2" Paramount
		 40" and 54" heights
G 4-9/16" and
		 5-1/2" Classic trim
E

F

G

POST CAPS
Available in black,
dark walnut and white

Designer tip
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CX T CL ASSIC AND ARCHITECTURAL RAILING

Use a Traditional post sleeve for standard railings.
For a statelier look, use Paramount post sleeves at
the end of stairways or long runs.

CXT Pro Railing
CXT Pro allows you to design a
railing system that’s perfectly
suited to your taste. The versatility
of this railing lets you mix and
match rails, post sleeves, balusters
and post caps for many style
and design possibilities. Simply
choose your rail profile, customize
your baluster infill, pick your post
sleeves, and top it all off with your
favorite decorative post caps.

COLOR SWATCHES

Black

GET THIS LOOK White CXT Pro Contemporary railing, Frontier Scenic glass balusters with
connectors, Traditional post sleeves and solar post caps

Dark Walnut White

Hidden Fasteners
Our unique “U-Bracket" design makes
installation easy and provides a clean,
fastener-free appearance.

COMPATIBLE BALUSTERS

See options on pages 18-19

RAILING

RAIL PROFILES

Available in black, dark walnut and white
A CXT Colonial rail
		 6' and 8' lengths
B CXT Contemporary rail
		 6' and 8' lengths
C CXT Graspable stair rail
		 6' length
D Lower rail included in all kits
A

B

C

Select kits are available with factory-installed
baluster connectors for quicker, easier installation.

D

Stair hardware and multi-angle rail hardware available.

STYLEPOINT POST CAPS
Start with a base cap,

CXT POST CAPS 		

For use with Traditional post sleeves
4-9/16" for Traditional
post sleeves

5-1/2" for Paramount
post sleeves

add the top of your choice,

Black

Solar Square

COLOR SWATCHES

Black

White

Stainless

Copper

VERSACAPS™ 		

See options on page 24

LOW VOLTAGE POST CAPS

and create a post cap that leaves a lasting impression.

See options on pages 24-29
COLOR SWATCHES
Black

Dark Walnut

White

CX T PRO RAILING
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GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Heritage Milled Maple decking with satin black ALX Classic railing and black Classic balusters

ALX Classic
Available in 6-ft and 8-ft
lengths, and 36" and 42"
heights, our three color options
come in a variety of finishes to
ensure your railing is exactly
what you’re looking for. The
durable, yet minimal aluminum
railing profile won’t obstruct
your view, and rails come predrilled for proper baluster
spacing. The narrow 2.5" posts
anchor directly to your deck
structure and include a matching
post cap and base trim.

RAILING AND CONNECTORS

A

COMPATIBLE POST CAPS

B

POST KITS

2.5" Solar post cap
Available in black and white

LOW VOLTAGE POST CAPS

See options on pages 24-29

RAILING & CONNECTORS
AVAILABLE COLORS
C

Satin
Black

Matte
Black

D

Available in satin black, matte black
and textured white
A Top rail profile
		 6' and 8' lengths
B Bottom rail profile
		 6’ and 8’ lengths

Textured
White

C Line rail brackets
		 Available in black and white
D Stair rail brackets
		 Available in black and white

COMPATIBLE BALUSTERS

E 22.5-degree Angle line rail brackets
		 Available in black and white

See options on pages 18-19
E
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AL X CL ASSIC RAILING

F 45-degree Angle line rail brackets
		 Available in black and white

NEW
2016
F

Select kits are available with factoryinstalled baluster connectors for quicker,
easier installation.

Assembled
Contents:
Post, Post
Cap and Post
Base Trim

ALX Pro

RAILING AND CONNECTORS

This railing system, with
a robust profile and an
eye-catching appearance, is
available in 36" and 42" rail
heights and 6' and 8' lengths.
Full 4x4 post sleeves slide
over treated 4x4s for remodels
or new projects. Rails are
sold in mix-and-match kits
and colors. Bracket kits are
available for stair rails and
for rail angles of 22.5 to 45
degrees. These aluminum
railings are designed to work
with all Deckorators baluster
styles and are backed by a
Lifetime Limited Warranty
on manufacturing defects
and powder coating and a
25-year removal and
replacement warranty.

A

B

RAILING & CONNECTORS

POST SLEEVES AND TRIM

Available in black and white
A 2x4 Rail profile
		 6' and 8' lengths
B 2x4 Rail brackets
C Cap rail and insert rail
		 6' and 8' lengths
POST SLEEVES & TRIM
Available in black and white

D

D 4x4 Post sleeve
		 40-1/4" and 52" heights

E

E 4x4 Post base trim

Aluminum Cap Rail
with Wood-grain Finish

AVAILABLE COLORS

Black

C

NEW
2016

Aluminum takes weathering better than
real wood, but often can’t create the
warm atmosphere you desire. Now,
get both the look and the performance
you want with our beautiful woodgrain
finish, aluminum cap rail. Available in
6’ and 8’ lengths, it can enhance your
deck’s appeal while benefitting from
our famous low-maintenance durability.

White

COMPATIBLE BALUSTERS

See options on pages 18-19

COMPATIBLE POST CAPS

Tiffany-style
Tiffany-style Sunflower
California Grape			

Copper High Point

Solarband

Copper Solarband

White Solar

Aluminum High Point

Antique Ivory

Oiled Bronze

Solar Copper Square

POST CAPS
All caps available with
black or white bases

LOW VOLTAGE POST CAPS

See options on pages 24-29
AL X PRO RAILING
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Cable Railing

NEW
2016

The modern, contemporary design of
cable rail is now available through
Deckorators. Cable rail’s minimalist
look instantly updates your deck
with its current, on-trend styling.
Use cable rail in place of traditional
rails and balusters when you choose
CXT Pro, CXT Classic or ALX Pro
systems. Add dramatic effect with
solar or low-voltage post caps from
our selection, or choose a contemporary accent from our non-lighted
post cap designs.

C
A

How To Buy
B
D

A Select rail kit to coordinate with cable rail,
hardware and fittings. Choose CXT Pro,
CXT Classic or ALX Pro.
B Choose corresponding post sleeve
C Choose post caps (if applicable)
D Order cable spacer
1 for 6-ft rail section
2 for 8-ft rail section
		 34.5" for 36" rail heights and 40.5" for 42" rail heights

E Cable

D

		 Available in 500' length

F Cable hardware pack
		 Each hardware pack completes one cable and includes
		 2 eye lag screws, 1 fork jaw and 1 turnbuckle

G Post protectors
F

E
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CABLE RAILING

G

		 Sold in packs of 10. For use on corner post
		 to protect post covers

NEW
2016

Deck Board Railing Connector
Easily attach a deck board to your railing top with the new deck
board railing connector. With it a single length of decking can be
mounted atop your rail, providing an attractive, convenient surface
stable enough to display décor or rest a drink. Railing connectors
are compatible with CXT Pro Contemporary, CXT Classic, CXT
Architectural, ALX Pro and ALX Classic railing systems.

Deck Gate

NEW
2016

Add an attractive, safe and convenient
entrance and exit point anywhere
along your deck’s railing system
with a black aluminum deck gate.
This 36" x 45.5" gate may be cut to size
and features durable, welded hinges.
All hardware comes included.

DECK BOARD RAILING CONNECTOR • DECK GATE
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Mix-and-match baluster design.
Ellipse balusters feature an innovative shape allowing
for a variety of infill patterns, and square Twist balusters
offer another stylish option to customize railings.

Deckorators® low-maintenance, easy-to-install aluminum
and glass balusters offer several distinctive options.
Classic aluminum balusters lend outdoor settings a
sleek, contemporary feel. Baroque balusters give a
European flavor. Arc balusters add graceful curves to
your design. Estate balusters bring a modern touch to
outdoor projects. And for classic, geometric styling,
Deckorators offers Traditional balusters.

White

Textured White

26"
29"*
32"
36"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

B. ESTATE ALUMINUM

26"
29"*
32"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

C. BAROQUE ALUMINUM

32.25"
40"

•

•

•

•

•

D. ARC ALUMINUM

32.25"

•

•

•

•

•

N/A - Balusters facemount to rail

E. TRADITIONAL ALUMINUM

32"
40"

•

•

•

•

•

N/A - Balusters facemount to rail

F. ELLIPSE

26"
32"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ellipse

G. TWIST

26"
32"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Standard Estate,
Square Duo

H. SCENIC FRONTIER GLASS

26"
29"
32"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Scenic Frontier

I. SCENIC FROSTED
CONTEMPORARY GLASS
J. SCENIC FROSTED LEAF GLASS

26"
32"

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Scenic Frontier

K. CXT CLASSIC

29"
35"

L. CXT PRO

29"
35"
38"

•
•

Clear Glass

Textured Gray

A. CLASSIC ALUMINUM

Dark Walnut

Bronze

Estate, Standard
Estate, Square Duo

Matte Black

•

Black

Classic, Designer,
Arched Duo

ALX Classic

•

ALX Pro

•

CXT Architectural

Weathered Brown

Connector
Options

Copper

Available
Colors

CXT Classic

Compatible
Deckorators Railings

CXT Pro

Baluster
Heights

Wood

Baluster Styles

Create an outdoor “room with a view" using Scenic glass
balusters. Straight Frontier and Frosted styles are made
of 5/16"-thick tempered safety glass.

N/A - Balusters facemount to rail

•

•

•

•

CXT Classic

•

•

•

CXT Pro**
*Available in black, white and bronze only
**Baluster connector pre-inserted into baluster
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BALUSTERS

GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Vista Kingwood decking with satin black ALX Classic railing and black Twist balusters

ALUMINUM

A

B

C

D

SCENIC GLASS

E

F

G

H

I

ALUMINUM BALUSTER COLOR SWATCHES

Black

Matte
Black

Bronze

White

Copper

Textured Weathered
Gray
Brown

CXT

J

K

L

CXT BALUSTER COLOR SWATCHES

Textured
White

Black

Dark Walnut White

BALUSTERS
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Connectors make installation quick and easy

2x4 RAILING CONNECTORS

Railing and baluster installation is a snap using Deckorators connectors.
Designed for form as well as function, connectors are available in a variety of
styles and colors. And attaching railings to posts—at almost any angle—is
equally quick and easy. Baluster accessories, such as baskets, collars and
solar baluster lights, enhance the customization and personality of a rail.
®

• Quick, easy attachment of

railings to posts.

• Durable plastic is predrilled for accurate

attachment of 90-degree railings.

• Works with solid 2x4 composite

and wood railings.

• Includes stainless steel screws.
• Multi-angle railing connectors

available for installation of 22 to 45degrees.

• Available in black, cedar, redwood,

COLOR
SWATCHES
Black

Bronze

Copper

White

Walnut

Cedar

Redwood

Gray

Mahogany

Refer to individual product listings for available colors.

gray and mahogany.
• 2x4 Stair rail connector also available
in black, cedar, redwood, gray
and mahogany.

FOR ESTATE BALUSTERS

Estate Baluster Connector
• Secures Estate balusters to rails
without routing holes.
• Includes stainless steel screws.
• One pack of 20 installs
10 balusters.
• Available in black, bronze
and white.

Estate Basket
4-3/8"h x 2-5/8"w

Estate Baluster Stair Adaptor
• Use with Estate baluster

connectors.

• Made to fit a 35-degree stair angle.
• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.
• Available in black, bronze

and white.

Standard Estate
Baluster Stair Connector
• Made to fit a 35-degree stair angle.
• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.
• Available in black, white, gray and
brown.

Estate Collar
1-3/4"h x 1-3/8"w

Baluster Accessories
• Adds a decorative accent to
Estate balusters.
• Powder-coated finish.
• Slide over or mount to the baluster
with the provided set screw.
• Available in black and bronze.

Square Duo Connector Stair Adaptor
• Easily installs underneath the Square
Duo connector for use on stairs.
• Set to a 35-degree stair angle.
• Two per pack.
• Available in black, bronze and white.

FOR ELLIPSE BALUSTERS

Ellipse Baluster Connector
• Secures Ellipse balusters to
rails without routing holes.
• Includes stainless steel screws.
• One pack of 20 installs
10 balusters.
• Available in black and bronze.
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Standard Estate Baluster Connector
• Secures Estate and Twist balusters
to rails without routing holes.
• Includes stainless steel screws.
• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.
• Available in black and white.

TM

Square Duo Connector
• Creates a look never before seen
in aluminum railing systems.
• Offers flexibility to create unique designs.
• Two per pack.
• Available in black, bronze and white.

FOR SCENIC BALUSTERS

Ellipse Baluster Stair Connector
• Use with Estate baluster
connectors.
• Made to fit a 35-degree stair angle.
• One pack of 20 installs
10 balusters.
• Available in black and bronze.

CONNECTORS AND ACCESSORIES

Scenic Baluster Connector
• Secures Scenic balusters to rails.
• Creates a channel for the glass
balusters and adds an elegant
design component.
• Includes stainless steel screws.
• Two per pack, installs one baluster.
• Available in black, cedar,
redwood, gray, mahogany,
white and walnut.

Scenic Baluster
Stair Connector
• Secures Scenic
balusters to stair rails.
• Creates a channel for the
glass balusters and adds an
elegant design component.
• Set to a 35-degree stair angle.
• Includes stainless steel screws.
• Two per pack, installs one baluster.
• Available in black, cedar, redwood,
gray, mahogany and white.

FOR CLASSIC BALUSTERS

Baluster Connector
• Secures Classic balusters to
rails without routing holes.
• Includes stainless steel screws.
• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.
• Available in black, white and gray.

Stair Connector

Designer Baluster Connector

• Works with stair angles

• Combine with Classic balusters to

• Includes stainless steel screws.

• Includes stainless steel screws.

• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.

• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.

• Available in black, bronze, white gray

• Available in black, bronze and white.

create a moulded look.

between 30 and 35 degrees.

and brown.

TM

Arched Duo Connector Stair Adaptor
• Easily installs underneath the Arched
Duo connector for use on stairs.
• Set to a 35-degree stair angle.
• Two per pack.
• Available in black, bronze and white.

Arched Duo Connector
• Creates a look never before seen
in aluminum railing systems.
• Offers the ultimate flexibility to
create unique designs.
• Two per pack.
• Available in black, bronze and white.

Designer Baluster Stair Adaptor
• Use with Designer baluster connectors.
• Made to fit a 35-degree stair angle.
• One pack of 20 installs 10 balusters.
• Available in black, bronze and white.

BALUSTER ACCESSORIES

Centerpiece
Accessories
• Attach to Classic
balusters.
• Gives deck
railings stylish
sophistication.
• Includes matching,
self-drilling installation
screws.
• Available in black
and bronze.

Baluster
Accessories
• Adds a decorative
accent to Classic
balusters.
• Powder-coated finish.
• Easily slides over
or mounts to the
baluster with the
provided set screw.
• Basket and Collar
are available in black,
bronze and white.
• Solar Baluster Light
is available in black
and copper.

Fleur-de-Lis
16-5/16"h x
7-1/4"w

Classical
14-3/4"h x
5-5/8"w

Classic Basket
4-3/4"h x
2-1/8"w

Classic Collar
1-3/4"h x
1-1/2"w

Nouveau
13-9/16"h x
7-3/8"w

Solar Baluster Light
4-3/4"h x
2-1/8"w

GET THIS LOOK Black aluminum railing with cap rail, black
Classic balusters with Classic Collars and Solar Baluster Lights,
and black Solarband post caps

CONNECTORS AND ACCESSORIES
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Decorative post caps
that fit your style.

Deckorators post caps add the crowning touch to any
deck railing. Post caps are available in illuminated and
non-illuminated styles, jewel tones and Tiffany-style
glass, filigree motifs, distressed looks and planters.
With so many choices, you're certain to find accessories
that suit your unique style.
With many decorative caps available in solar, you can
add nighttime interest to outdoor spaces without
wiring or electricity.

DECORATIVE POST CAPS

Solar Chevron
Filigreed

Solar Leaf
Filigreed

Solar Black
Copper Solar
		

Oiled Bronze
Antique Ivory
		

Hammered
Aged Stainless

Hammered
Aged Copper

Solar Filigreed
Northwoods

Dynasty Copper
Solar Copper
and Gunmetal Black

Round Convertible
Post Cap Light

Solar Labyrinth

Solar Leaf

Tiffany-style
California Grape

Jewel Sapphire

Tiffany-style
Sunflower

Solar Archway
Wood

Solar Heritage
Wood

Solar Bayside
Wood

Solar Stainless

Filigreed Chevron

Jewel Emerald

Solar Imperial
Wood

Post caps available in 4x4 and 6x6 base sizes, with pressure-treated or cedar bases. See Deckorators.com for a complete list of sizes.
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DECORATIVE POST CAPS

Solar Pewter

Filigreed Leaf

GET THIS LOOK Wood railing with textured gray Classic balusters and Solar Bayside wood post caps

METAL POST CAPS

Victoria Copper
High Point

Victoria White Ball

Black Post Point

Victoria White
High Point

Victoria Green
Ball

Victoria Green
High Point

Victoria Stainless
Ball

Real Patina Post Point Maranacook
4x4 only
White High Point

Victoria Stainless
High Point

Victoria Pewter
High Point

Victoria Pewter
Ball

Victoria Black
Ball

Victoria Black
High Point

Victoria Copper
Plateau

Newport Copper
Newport Ball
High Top		

Copper Post Point

Style tip

Maranacook
Pewter High Point

WOOD POST CAPS AND TRIM

Newport High
Newport Classic
Pyramid		

Victoria Copper Ball

Newport Primed
High Pyramid

Newport Primed
Classic

Think outside
of the deck!
Post caps are
a great way to
add a unique
finishing touch
to fences, dock
posts, signs,
mailbox posts
and more.

LOW VOLTAGE POST CAPS
See options on pages 20 and 24-26

Hatteras
Hatteras Castine
Pyramid		

Hatteras
Flat Top

Traditional Post
Base Trim

DECORATIVE POST CAPS
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VersaCaps™:
get the right fit
Add pizzazz to deck railings
with decorative post caps—
one of the most prominent
features of any outdoor living
space. Deckorators® VersaCaps
let you top posts no matter
the size, with an array of styles
and colors.
Each 4x4 VersaCap comes with
three removable collar inserts
nested inside the base. Fit the
cap snugly atop any post
ranging from 3-1/2" to 4-5/8"
square simply by removing the
necessary number of inserts.

The 6x6 solar VersaCap
includes two inserts to fit
posts between 5" and
5-1/2" square.
VersaCaps add style to
posts made of wood, vinyl
or composite, and work
with our CXT post sleeves
as well as most leading post
sleeves on the market.

4x4 Copper High Point
Includes three inserts to fit
post sizes up to 4-5/8"

High Point

Solarband Light		

Glass Panel Solar Light

White

Black

Copper

6x6 Bronze Glass
Panel Solar Light
Includes two inserts to fit
post sizes up to 5-1/2"

COLOR SWATCHES

Black
		

White

Dark
Walnut*

Copper

Bronze*

*Bronze and dark walnut available in Glass Panel Solar Light only.
GET THIS LOOK Dark walnut CXT Pro Contemporary railing with white Paramount post
sleeves, matte black Estate balusters and white 6x6 Solar VersaCaps

Low Voltage
VersaCaps
With Low Voltage VersaCaps you can have the
beauty of low-voltage
lighting in a post cap
that fits. Experience the
ambiance offered by LED
accents on almost any
size post in the design
that best fits your style.

Low Voltage
Tiffany-style Mission

White

Black
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VERSACAPS

Low Voltage
Light Band		

Low Voltage
Traditional

Low Voltage
Copper Light Band

Deck safety
made simple
Perfect for homes with small
children or seniors, this attractive,
highly versatile, graspable
handrail is ideal for meeting
special building codes.

3" Offset
Aluminum Bracket

8' 8" Handrail with
Aluminum Insert

3" Offset 90º
Aluminum Post
Return

Straight Aluminum
Wall Mount, 1-3/4"
Base

90º Outside
Corner

12"x18"x12"
180º Return Loop

1" Grab Rail
End Cap

6" Aluminum
Joiner Kit

5-3/4" Adjustable
Joiner

Made of heavy-gauge aluminum
and durable PVC, the system
includes five different radius
elbows and several styles
of returns to meet every
possible installation.
The railing is available in two
colors (black and white) that
complement popular siding
and trim products used in new
home and building construction.

External swivel
1.5" x 1.5" x 10.5"

Inside corner bracket
3.5" x 3.5" x 7"

AVAILABLE COLORS

Black

White

SECONDARY HANDRAIL
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FEATURED Gray Fieldstone postcovers (shown stacked)
Photo courtesy of Paul Lafrance, Cutting Edge Construction and Design

POSTCOVERS

Our cast stone postcovers transform your deck’s ordinary posts into
impressive, natural-looking pillars. Made of fiberglass-reinforced
concrete, our postcovers come in three styles with five mix-and-match
postcover caps. New for 2016, our two-piece postcovers are easy to
install over existing posts or structures and available in two styles:
Beige Stacked Stone and Gray Cobblestone.

Solar Woodland Gray
Postcover Cap

NEW
2016

Gray Plateau
Postcover Cap

Natural White
Postcover Cap

Copper
Postcover Cap

Woodland Gray
Postcover Cap
Gray Fieldstone
Postcover

Gray Cobblestone
Postcover

Beige Stacked
Stone Postcover

Fits over 4x4 or 6x6 posts and available in 42" and 53" heights
(Inside dimensions 5-3/4" x 5-3/4")
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POSTCOVERS

42” Two-Piece
Beige Stacked
Stone Postcover

42” Two-Piece Gray
Cobblestone Postcover

DECORATIVE FASCIA CORNERS

A stylish way to dress up deck skirting and
cover unsightly corner joints, our stainless steel
decorative fascia corners are powder-coated
black. They’re offered in 7", 9" and 11" heights.
B

A

A Ridge

SOLAR ACCENT LIGHTS

B Leaf

DECK STONES AND CLIPS

Add ambiance to your deck and safety to your
stairways with accent lights. These lights add
an intimate glow to your fence, porch or railing
without the hassle of wiring or electricity.
Available in three styles and two colors.

Deck Stones feature
premium-quality natural
slate and granite to
create unique additions
to outdoor living areas.
The innovative clip
connects each deck
stone without the use
of mortar or grout.

A

B

A Riverstone Granite
B Smoke Slate
Black Solar Post
and Stair Light

Leaf Solar
Accent Light

Labyrinth Solar
Accent Light

White Solar Post
and Stair Light

FASCIA CORNERS

•

SOL AR ACCENT LIGHTS

•

DECK STONES
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D

B
E
A
Inside
post
sleeve

C
GET THIS LOOK Black CXT Pro Contemporary railing, black Estate balusters, black Stylepoint
low-voltage post caps, under-rail strip light, post sconce lights and black deck lights

Light your way.
Low Voltage Lighting Clip System

A. JUNCTION BOX

Deckorators newest line of low-voltage lighting products
features a straightforward clip system, making installation
of outdoor lighting simpler and quicker than ever. Each
component’s clip simply plugs into a junction box. This
system includes lighting for tops and sides of posts, rails
and decks, as well as everything needed to connect to
a low-voltage power system. All lighting components
feature warm, white LED lights. We also offer a converter
clip, which allows almost any low-voltage light source to
be installed with our system.

• Disperse power from a low-voltage transformer
to the light sources
• Six outlets to power up to six individual lights

UNDER TOP RAIL LIGHT

•
•
•
•

B. DECK LIGHTS

NEW
2016

• Illuminates decks and stair risers
• Stair lights available in black and white

Connects to the underside of a top rail
18" long
Available in black and white
Compatible with Classic and Estate balusters

Horizontal Light

Stair Light

C. UNDER-RAIL STRIP LIGHT

D. POST SCONCE LIGHTS

• Connects to the underside of a bottom rail
• 24" long

• Stylish bow tie shape shines in two directions
• 2" and 4" sizes, in black and white

E. POST CAPS

• Protects and illuminates the top of posts
• Available in multiple sizes and colors to fit a wide variety of post styles

ALX 2.5" Plateau
LV Post Cap

ALX 4" High Point
LV Post Cap

CXT 4-5/8" Stylepoint
LV Post Cap

CXT 5-1/2" Stylepoint
LV Post Cap

4x4 Black High Point
LV Wood Post Cap

4x4 Copper High Point
LV Wood Post Cap

LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING
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Low Voltage Lighting
Pierce System
Deckorators line of lowvoltage accent lighting offers
everything needed to illuminate
outdoor living areas. All fixtures
in this system feature the latest
energy-efficient LED technology
and connect to a standard 12volt power supply. Plus, each
component can be installed
independently or in combination
with others to meet the needs
of any project, large or small.
GET THIS LOOK Wood railing, black Lighted Willow balusters and
black Classic balusters with Classic mounting hardware

FOR ALUMINUM BALUSTERS

Style tip: Install Estate or
Classic balusters with lighted
balusters using mounting
hardware, available in black
and white.

3 per
pack

Lighted Square Balusters
• 26" and 32" heights
• Same profile as
Estate baluster
• 3-pack, includes
connectors
• Available in black
and white

Lighted Willow Balusters

Line Rail Wire Covers

Stair Rail Wire Covers

• 26" and 32" heights

• Works with round and

• Works with round and

• Available in black

• Available in black

• Same profile as

Classic baluster
• 3-pack, includes
connectors
• Available in black
and white

square connectors
and white

square connectors
and white

FOR GLASS BALUSTERS
Glass Baluster Lighting Kits
• Compatible with Scenic Frontier

and Frosted Glass balusters

• Complete kit includes wireway channel,

top and bottom connectors and hardware to install three Scenic balusters
• Bright LED lights in top connectors
illuminate balusters
• Corresponding mounting kits
without lights are available to
install lighted and non-lighted
balusters on the same rail
• Available in black and white

GET THIS LOOK: White CXT
Contemporary railing, Scenic Frontier
balusters with glass baluster Lighting Kits
and white Light Band VersaCaps™

POST CAP LIGHTS

RECESSED LIGHTING KITS

• Attaches to a low-voltage cable

with cable connector included.

• Two base options and multiple

colors – see page 25 for aluminum
caps and page 20 for VersaCaps.

• Features compact, ultrabright

low-voltage LED lights

• Mounts flush to any surface

Stair Kit with Shade

• Ideal for pathways, doorways, stairs

and step-downs

• Includes eight light fixtures, photo sensor

and transformer

Low Voltage
Tiffany-style Mission
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Low Voltage
Copper Light Band		

LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING

Low Voltage
Traditional

Original Kit

GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Vista Sandalwood decking, Deckorators Vault White Fascia, textured
white ALX Classic railing, textured white Estate balusters and white Classic Diamond lattice

Deckorators Plastic
Lattice
Durable, sturdy lattice that
won’t rot, split or peel provides
attractive skirting under decking
and adds a cozy, semiprivate
feeling to outdoor seating areas,
outdoor kitchens and more.

Classic Diamond
Available in white, black and
paintable

Privacy Diamond
Available in white, black and
paintable

Caps/Dividers
Available in white, black and
paintable

Paintable Lattice
White

Black

Paintable

Paintable

Deckorators exclusive paintable lattice
lets you color match your project to
complement any outdoor or indoor
living space.

L AT TICE
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GET THIS LOOK Deckorators Heritage Milled Maple and Barrel-aged Oak decking with white
CXT Pro Contemporary railing, white Classic aluminum balusters and Gray Fieldstone Postcovers

Follow new product ideas, deck
contests, project sharing and more.
Deckorators.com/Facebook
Stay updated on the latest company
and industry promotions and news.
Twitter.com/Deckorators
Be visually inspired by our ideas
for outdoor design and living.
Pinterest.com/Deckorators
Inspiration for deck designs
and outdoor living.
Instagram.com/Deckorators
Watch how-to and on-location
installation videos and more.
Deckorators.com/YouTube

Deckorators.com 800.332.5724

Explore our Decking and Outdoor
Living blog for updated information.
Deckorators.com/Blog

The actual luminosity of the solar and lighted products may vary from the images shown.
The colors represented herein are reproduced with printer’s inks and may vary
from actual factory products. For actual product colors and finishes, please visit
your Deckorators dealer.
© 2015-2016 Universal Forest Products, Inc. All rights reserved. Deckorators is a registered trademark of Universal
Consumer Products, Inc., in the United States. Duo Connector and VersaCaps are trademarks of Universal
Consumer Products, Inc. 8458_2/16



Subscribe to our email list to receive
the latest news and product releases.
Deckorators.com/Signup

